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B]g]v]t]/ g]It]]
i©t]Iy]o%Dy]]y]: - s]]\Ky] y]og]:
Chapter 2
Volume 5

ant]v]nt] wm]edeh] in]ty]sy]okt]]: x]rIirN]: |

ant]v]nt] wmedeh] inwty]sy]oktÅ: x]rIirwN]: |

an]]ix]n]o%p—ým]ey]sy] t]sm]]t]/ y]uDy]sv] B]]rt] ||

2-18

anÅixwno%p—ýmey]sy] t]smÅt/ yuDy]sv] BÅrat] ||

y]F An]\ v]ei–] hnt]]r\, y]xc]En]\ m]ny]t]e ht]m]/ |

y]F An]\ vei–w hantÅra\, y]xcEn]\ m]ny]t]e hat]m/ |

[B]O t]O n] iv]j]]in]t]o, n]]y]\ hint] n] hny]t]e }||

2-19

[BO tO n] ivwjÅinwto, nÅy]\ hiantw n] hany]te ||

n] j]]y]t]e im—ýy]t]e v]] äýd]ic]t]/

n] jÅy]te im—wy]te vÅ äýdÅicwt/

n]]y]\ B]Utv]] aB]iv]t]] v]] n] B]Uy]: |

nÅy]\ BUtvÅ aB]ivwtÅ vÅ n] BUy]: |

aj]o in]ty]: x]]xv]t]o%y]\ p]ur]N]o

ajo inwty]: xÅxv]to%y]\ pur]No

n] hny]t]e hny]m]]n]e x]rIre ||

2-20

n] hany]te hany]mÅne x]rIre ||
Everywhere all around us, we see only objects and they all have only as]t]/ ]s]t
existence, meaning transient existence - temporary existence. That of course we realize
easily. What is however difficult for us to realize is the amazing fact discovered by our ~iS]
~iSw forefathers, namely that all objects having transient existence - which include myself,
yourself, and everything in this creation, including the creation itself - they all exist in
inseparable extraordinary union with one distinct ever existent -All conscious, Allpervading Supreme Being. Our Upanishads call This by a variety of pointer words such as

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ, p]rm]]tm]] p]ramÅtmÅ, b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn,/ p]rõb—ýýÀn]/ p]rõ b—ýÀan/, Wxv]r
Wxv]r, p]rm]exv]r p]ramexv]r, p]uruS] puruS], p]uruS]o–]m] puruSo–]m] or simply H
H, t]t]/ t]t/ or s]t]/ s]t or H t]t]/ s]t]/ H t]t/ s]t, etc, all these words indicating the
SAME ONE Supreme Being.
Bhagavat Gita
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(s]t]/ s]t) are ever in
Inseparable extraordinary union and, in fact, they (as]t]/ ]s]t and s]t]/ s]t) while being
Thus transient existence

(as]t]/ ]s]t)

and Eternal existence

distinct, are indeed essentially identical just as waves in the ocean and the ocean itself are
identical. This Inseparable Extraordinary Union of transient existence and Eternal
Existence is called p—ßýit] p]uÎS] s]\y]og] l]Ü]N]\ p—aßýitw puÎS] s]\yog] l]Ü]N]\ or

X]eˆ] X]eˆ]#] s]\y]og] l]X]N]\ Xeˆ] Xeˆ]#] s]\yog] l]X]N]\ about which Sri Krishna
talks in detail in Chapter 13.

Here Sri Krishna is only introducing the topic. Clear knowledge and full appreciation of the

as]t]/ ]s]t and s]t]/ s]t, transient
Eternal a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is Totality of Knowledge – p]UN]* #]]n]\ pUrN]* #Ån]\.
fundamental nature of this union of

existence and

It is such p]UN]* #]]n]\ pUrN]* #Ån]\ that makes life meaningful and enjoyable - that gives
zest and joy to every day life - that enables one to order and re-order one's life, so that one
becomes fit for gaining Ûey]s]/-m]oX] Ûey]s/-moX] - total freedom from every kind of x]oäý
xoäý, every kind of sorrow and distress, and strive for total fulfillment.
While it is relatively easy to understand and appreciate object knowledge -

as]t]/ ]s]t

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ - The s]t]/ s]t Knowledge is not easy to
comprehend and appreciate. Therefore B]g]v]]n]/ B]gavÅn/ teaches here a]tm]] #]]n]\
ÅtmÅ #Ån]\ - knowledge about a]tm]] a]tm]]. Since a]tm]] ÅtmÅ cannot be defined

knowledge, knowledge about

by words, and since words are our only effective means of communication, our
Upanishads try to impart to us knowledge about a]tm]] a]tm]] through a variety of word
pointers

in]ty]: inwty]:, an]]ix]: anÅxw: and ap—me]y]: ap—mey]: are three such word pointers
indicating the same a]tm]] ÅtmÅ. We must understand clearly what these three words
indicate. Now the words in]ty] inwty] and n]]x] n]]ixa are commonly used in every day
language, but as word pointers they mean more than what is commonly understood.
For example, in]ty] inwty] means Eternal. Commonly, when we talk of eternity, we mean
only relative eternity; thus relative to all of us the earth, the moon, the sun and the stars
seem to be eternal, but such eternity is relative. Even the earth, the moon, the sun and the
stars are subject to disappearance at the time of p—ýl]y]: p—ýl]y]: - Dissolution of the
present cycle of creation.
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a]tm]] ÅtmÅ

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is absolutely eternal - which means
there can never be any time when a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is not there. Such a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is in]ty]:
is not that kind of eternity.

inwty]:

- ever present, eternally existent. It is indeed difficult to comprehend that kind of
eternity and it is even more difficult to comprehend that all of us are indeed inseparably in
union with that absolute eternity - The a]tm]] ÅtmÅ - The p]rm]exv]r p]ramexv]r.
Again, n]]x] nÅixa means destruction and an]]ix] anÅxw means that which is not subject to
destruction. There are generally two kinds of destruction. Something has disappeared and
it is not available for perception any more, that is one kind of destruction. Another kind of
destruction is a change in form beyond recognition of the original. Both these kinds of
destruction are not there for a]tm]]

ÅtmÅ.

Therefore, in order to indicate that the a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is not subject to change, it is not
subject to disappearance, it is not relative eternity, and it is total absolute eternity, our
Upanishads use both the words in]ty]: and an]]ix] anÅixw to indicate a]tm]]

ÅtmÅ.

If that is the nature of a]tm]]

ÅtmÅ, if a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is everywhere at all times, then why is it
that we are not able to see a]tm]] ÅtmÅ, just as we see any object? We are not able to
see a]tm]] ÅtmÅ as we see any object because a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is not an object. It is ap—me]y]:
ap—mey]:. It is not an object of knowledge, like "pot knowledge" for example. a]tm]]
ÅtmÅ is ap—ýme]y]: ap—mey]:. ap—me]y]: ap—mey]: means what?
In this connection there are two Vedantic words which we must understand. They are

p—ýmÅN] p—ýmÅN] and p—ýmàyù p—mey]:. p—ýmÅN] p—ýmÅN] means a means of knowledge
and p—ýmàyù p—mey]: means the object of knowledge. Using my eyes I see a pot; here my
eyes are my p—ýmÅN] p—ýmÅN] - means of knowledge and the pot is my p—ýmàyù p—amey]: the object of knowledge.

x]bdõõ p—ýýmÅN] xabdõ p—ýmÅN] - using the sounds of words - as
Means of Knowledge we gain the knowledge of a]tm]] ÅtmÅ. On this basis, a]tm] #]]n]\
Åtm] #Ån]\, Knowledge of a]tm]] ÅtmÅ should be considered as p—ýmàyù p—amey]:.
Usually Vedanta is called

But the same Vedanta says
known by any

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ

p—ýmÅN] p—ýmÅN]

-

is

ap—ýmàyù ap—mey]: - a]tm]] ÅtmÅ

by any means of knowledge. If that is so, what for is

Vedanta? The answer is: The knowledge of
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accord, which means a]tm]]
shining, self revealing.
The

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ

ÅtmÅ

is self-established,

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ

is self effulgent, self

The Self - The "I" is not unknown to me, but I do not know myself well

enough. The true nature of

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ

is not clear to me. I know I exist. I do not need

any p—ýmÅN] p—ýmÅN] - any means of knowledge to know that I exist. In fact, "I" is the only
thing for whose existence I do not need a p—ýmÅN] p—ýmÅN] or proof. Therefore I do not
need Vedanta to prove That I exist; but I do need Vedanta to remove from my mind and
b¶i£õ b¶i£w all misconceptions about myself. That is why Vedanta is called Upanishad,
which means well ascertained Self-knowledge that removes ignorance about oneself.
One must clearly understand the difference between object knowledge like "pot
knowledge" and Self Knowledge; the difference is that the existence of a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is self
established, whereas the existence of pot is to be established by some means of
knowledge.
Only because a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is there, I am able to see the pot, and I am able to gain
knowledge about the pot. To see the pot, or to understand science or engineering, I do not
require Self-Knowledge; I require only the Self and that Self is already there in myself.
That Self, that a]tm]]

ÅtmÅ, is s]v]]*nt]rõ a]tm]] ÅtmÅ. All pervading, ever existent a]tm]],
because of which alone, everything else is possible. That a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is beyond the reach
of words, and also beyond the reach of mind. As we will see in the Taittiriya Upanishad,

y]tç vÅcç in]v]t]*ntà, ap—py] m]n]sÅFF s]hõ ||
y]tç vÅcç inwv]r*t]ntà, ap—py] m]n]sÅFF s]hõ ||
That

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ

is beyond the reach of words because

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ

express in words and at the same time, all attributes arise from that

has no attributes to

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ

alone.

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is unlike anything one knows, which can be described in words. That
a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is beyond the reach of mind because mind cannot project itself there; and at
the same time, a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is the source of all thoughts. Thus again, a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is
That

something unlike anything else.

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is p]UN]* s]]X]]t]/ ap]roX] b—Àõnò/ pUrN]* sÅXÅt/ ap]roX] b—aÀõn.ò
That a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is s]]X]]t]/ b—Àõnò/ sÅXÅt b—aÀõn - /the self existent, self effulgent, self
shining, self revealing Brahman itself. Further, That a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is ap]roÜ] b—Àõnò/
ap]roX] b—aÀõn, immediate Knowledge of b—Àõnò/ b—aÀõn, ap]roX] #]]n]\ ap]roX]
That
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of b—Àõnò/
without a second.

#Ån]\

b—aÀõn. That b—Àõnò/ b—aÀõn is p]UN]*\ pUrN]*\- All Inclusive - ONE

We must understand what
kinds of knowledge. They

ap]roX] #]]n]\ ap]roX] #Ån]\ means. There are three
are p—ýty]Ü] #]]n]\ p—ýty]Ü] #Ån]\, p]roX] #]]n]\ p]roX]

#Ån]\ and ap]roX] #]]n]\ ap]roX] #Ån]\.






p—ýty]Ü] #]]n]\ p—ýty]Ü] #Ån]\

means direct knowledge or knowledge gained by
direct perception of something which one can see, feel, hear, etc.

p]roX] #]]n]\ p]roX] #Ån]\

means indirect knowledge or inferential knowledge,
knowledge of something not available for direct perception. "Because there is smoke,
you infer that there is fire" - that is p]rõoX] #]]n]\ p]roX] #Ån]\.

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is neither p—ýty]Ü] #]]n]\ p—ýty]Ü] #Ån]\ nor p]roX] #]]n]\ p]roX]
#Ån]\. a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is neither such perceptible direct knowledge nor indirect
knowledge. a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is neither in front of me, nor away from me; a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is
Myself. It is ap]roX] #]]n]\ ap]roX] #Ån]\ - Immediate knowledge.

a]tm]] #]]n]\ ÅtmÅ #Ån]\ Self-knowledge becomes evident immediately. Therefore a]tm]] #]]n]\ ÅtmÅ #Ån]\ is a
ap]}roX] #]]n]\ ap]roX] #Ån]\.
The moment my ignorance about my true nature is gone,

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is
not bound by time, nor is it subject to any kind of change. It is That a]tm]] ÅtmÅ that is
indicated by the words in]ty]: aiv]n]]ix] inwty]: aivwn]]ixw and ap—ýmàyù ap—ýmàyù. With
this understanding of a]tm]] ÅtmÅ or x]rIir x]rIirw, let us read again the last verse we
That

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ

is

in]ty] aiv]ißýy] a]tm]] inwty] aivwißwy] ÅtmÅ;

That

saw the last time.

ant]v]nt] wm]edeh] in]ty]sy]okt]]: x]rIirN]: |

ant]v]nt] wmedeh] in}ty]syoktÅ: x]rIir}N]: |

an]]ix]n]o%p—ým]ey]sy] t]sm]]t]/ y]uDy]sv] B]]rt] ||

2-18

anÅix}no%p—ýmey]sy] t]smÅt/ yuDy]sv] BÅrat] ||
Sri Krishna says
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wm]edeh]: ant]v]nt]: wmedeh]: ant]v]nt]: - These physical bodies by their very nature
have only as]t]/ ]s]t existence, Transient existence. Further,
wm]edeh]: x]rIirN]: wmedeh]: x]rIirwN]:-These physical bodies are those of a]tm]] atm],
which means that these physical bodies and a]tm]] ]tm] are inseparably together and
[kt]]: [ktÅ: As already pointed out in our Upanishads a]tm]] atm] (or x]rIir x]rIirw) is
in]ty]: inwty]:, anÅxÆ anÅxÆ and ap—ýýmàyù ap—ýmàyù. The a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is eternal,
never subject to destruction, and self-effulgent at all times.
t]smÅtò/ t]smÅtò/ - therefore

B]]rt] BÅrat] - O! Arjuna,
y¶Dy]sv] y¶Dy]sv] - carry on this war - fight as you must; do not run away from the

battle field, so says Sri Krishna.
Now, what is the logic here? What is the connection between the nature of
and the advice for Arjuna to carry on this war. When Krishna says

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ

t]smÅtò/ y¶Dy]sv] t]smÅtò/ y¶Dy]sv] -

Therefore carry on this war, what is the
significance of "Therefore" here? We must reflect on this statement briefly.

B]g]v]tò/ gÆtÅ B]gv]tò/ gÆtÅ is not a scripture which enjoins one to do something, or not to
do something in terms of one's aT]* äm] arT]* äm] pursuits - in terms of one's pursuits
of worldly success and desire prompted objectives. B]g]v]tò/ gÆtÅ B]gav]tò/ gÆtÅ is a m]oX]
xÅsˆ] moX] xÅsˆ], which means it is a p—ýmÅN] p—ýmÅN] - Means of knowledge for
one's pursuit of m]oX] moX] - total release from every kind of sorrow and distress arising
from one's ignorance of the nature of a]tm]] ÅtmÅ - The SELF - the Self of all selves,
including one's own self - whose very nature is a]n]nd Ån]nd - Absolute Happiness.
Arjuna is already in the battlefield, fully committed to fight. In the particular circumstance of
his life this war activity has been left for him to do by the Law of Dharma. He cannot run
away from it and still expect to be happy. To carry on the fight, in the best way he could, is
his only duty at this time.
s]t]/ a]tm]] s]t ÅtmÅ by its very nature, cannot be destroyed by anyone. Similarly as]t]/

deh ]s]t deha - transient bodies, by their very nature , will fall by themselves, each in its

own time, in accordance with its own destiny. When that happens, it is not because of any
one else, other than one's own karma.
That being the nature of s]t]/ a]tm]] s]t ÅtmÅ and as]t]/ deh ]s]t deha, nobody is really
the destroyer, or the destroyed, in the cosmic scheme of Existence.
Bhagavat Gita
Chapter 2
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But, in this objective world of transient existence, all transactions are governed only by

D]m]*

D]rm]* and aD]m]* aD]rm]*, what is proper and what is improper. For each one of us,
our job in this world is only to follow D]m]* D]rm]* - what is proper for us to do in our own
circumstances.
For Arjuna, at this time of his life, his D]m]*

D]rm]* is only to carry on with his fight, in the

war he is already in. Therefore the advice given by Sri Krishna to Arjuna, namely "y¶Dy]sv]

y¶Dy]sv]

- carry on this war, and fight as you must". This advice is purely a statement
in-keeping with the context, and nothing more than that.
In the last verse (2-18) Sri Krishna added the word

[•ù [•ù,

meaning “all this

knowledge about a]tm]] ÅtmÅ, nature of existence etc. has already been told". Told by
whom? Where? That can be told only by knowledgeable people who have carried out an
incisive and discriminative enquiry on the subject of Existence - which means that our ~iS]

~iSw

forefathers have already discovered all this knowledge, and they are told in our
Upanishads - so says Sri Krishna.
Now, what is it, that is told in our Upanishads? In the next two verses, Sri Krishna simply
reminds Arjuna, two verses from äýQop]in]S]t]/ äýQop]inwS]t./ First, let us read the

äýQop]in]S]t]/ äýQop]inwS]t/ verses, and then see what Sri Krishna says.
In the äýQop]in]S]t]/ äýQop]inwS]t/, Lord Yama is teaching Nachiketa on the nature of
a]tm]] ÅtmÅ. Lord Yama says:
n] jÅy]tà im—ýy]tà vÅ iv]p]i‘õt]/, nÅy]\ ä÷t]i‘õt]/ n] b]B½v] äi‘õt]/ |
n] jÅy]tà im—wy]tà vÅ ivwp]i‘wt/, nÅy]\ ä÷t]i‘wt/ n] b]B½v] äia‘wt/ |

ajç in]ty]: xÅìv]tç%y]\ p¶rNç, n] hõny]tà hõny]mÅnà x]rIre ||

äý 2 - 18

ajç inwty]: xÅìv]tç%y]\ p¶rNç, n] hõny]tà hõny]mÅnà x]rIre ||

The discerning man, one who has insight and clear judgment, knows that he is not born,
nor does he die; that he has not come into being from anything different from himself; nor
has anything come into being from himself; the Self of man is unborn, eternal, unchanging
and ever new; the SELF is not destroyed when the body is destroyed. Further,

hõntÅ càt]/ m]ny]tà hõnt¶\, hõtù càt]/ m]ny]tà hõt]\ |

hõntÅ càt/ m]ny]tà hõnt¶\, hõtù càt/ m]ny]tà hõt]\ |

[Bè tè n] iv]j]]nÆtç, nÅy]\ hõint] n] hõny]tà ||

[Bè tè n] ivwjÅnÆtç, nÅy]\ hõintw n] hõny]tà ||
Bhagavat Gita
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The word-meaning of this verse is: "If the one who kills, thinks that he is the killer, and the
one who is being killed, thinks that he is being killed, both of them do not know, that The
SELF neither kills, nor is killed".
These Upanishadic verses must be understood properly. There is no war or killing
involved in äýQop]in]S]t]/

äýQop]inwS]t, but the subject of birth and death is always there.

hõn]n]\ hõn]n]\ means any action causing death of the body. For a jÆv] jÆv] - for any
individual person, hõn]n]\ hõn]n]\ is the worst action one can think of. By referring to hõn]n]
ißýyÅ hõn]n ißwyÅ - all ißýyÅs ßwyÅs - all actions are covered by this Upanishadic
statement. Therefore what the above verse says is the following:

a]tm]] atm] as the äýt]]* äýrt]]* of a äým]* äýrm]* - as the doer of an
action, or, if one looks upon a]tm]] atm] as the object of an action, both of them do not
know the nature of the a]tm]] atm]. Atma neither acts, nor can be acted upon". That is
" If one looks upon

the meaning here.
Sri Krishna simply reminds Arjuna these teachings of äýQop]in]S]t]/ äýQop]inwS]t.
Therefore, using almost the same words of the Upanishad, Sri Krishna says:

y] An]\ vài–] hõntÅrõ\, y]‘En]\ m]ny]tà hõt]\ |
y] An]\ vài–] hõntÅrõ\, y]‘En]\ m]ny]tà hõt]\ |

[Bè tè n] iv]jÅnÆtç, nÅy]\ hõint] n] hõny]tà ||

2 - 19

[Bè tè n] iv]jÅnÆtç, nÅy]\ hõint] n] hõny]tà ||

y]: An]\ (a]tm]]n]\) vài–] hõntÅrõ\ y]: An]\ (atm]n]\) vài–w hõntÅrõ\ - The one who
looks upon Atma as the doer of the action of killing,

y]: c] An]\ (a]tm]]n]\) hõt]\ m]ny]tà y]: c] An]\ (atm]n]\) hõt]\ m]ny]tà - The
one who looks upon a]tm]] ÅtmÅ as the object of hõn]n] ißýyÅ hõn]n ißwyÅ - an action
causing death,

[Bè tè n] iv]jÅnÆtù [Bè tè n] ivwjÅnÆtù - Both of them do not realize the nature of
a]tm]] ÅtmÅ, because, they mistake deh deha - the physical body as a]tm]] atm] - The
SELF. The äýt]]*õ äýrtÅ* - the doer of any action, is only the deh win¨õy] m]nç b¶i£õ s]\gÅt]:
deha win¨wy] m]nç b¶i£w s]\gÅt]: - The doer of any action is only this body with
all its instruments of perception and action, including mind and b¶i£ b¶i£w. That doer is
not a]tm]] atm]; that doer is as]t]/ deh ]s]t deha - the transient body.
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"I" - The SELF - is a]tm]]

ÅtmÅ

second. The confusion about

- It is s]t]/ s]t - Eternal Existence and It is ONE without a

a]tm]] atm]

arises due to lack of appreciation of the nature

of a]tm]]

atm]. It must be realized that:
ay]\ a]tm]] n] hõint] n] hõny]tà ay]\ ÅtmÅ n] hõintw n] hõny]tà
äýt]]*õ äýrtÅ of a äým]* äýrm]* - doer of an action, nor It is the object

-

Atma is neither the

of an action - which

means,

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is aiv]ißýyù aivwißwyù - Atma does not undergo any change,
a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is ap—ýmàyù ap—ýmàyù - Atma is not available for perception as an object.
Atma is not subject to any change, because, as the next verse says:

n] jÅy]tà im—ýy]tà vÅ äýdic]t]/ nÅy]\ B½tvÅ aB]iv]tÅ vÅ n] B½yù |
n] jÅy]tà im—}y]tà vÅ äýdic}t/ nÅy]\ B½tvÅ aB]v}tÅ vÅ n] B½yù |

ajç in]tyù xÅìv]tç%y]\ p¶rNç n] hõny]tà hõny]mÅnà x]rIre ||

ajç in}tyù xÅìv]tç%y]\ p¶rNç n] hõny]tà hõny]mÅnà x]rIre ||

n] jÅy]tà n] jÅy]tà - Atma does not have any j]n]n]\ j]n]n]\ - any birth; consequently,
n] im—ýy]tà vÅ äýdic]t]/ n] im—wy]tà vÅ äýdicwt/ - Atma has no death either - at any time.
Atma has no birth because,

ay]\ ˜tmÅ n] B½tvÅ aB]iv]tÅ vÅ n] B½yù ay]\ ˜tmÅ n] B½tvÅ aB]ivwtÅ vÅ n]
B½yù - Atma is not ONE, having been, ceases to exist again - which means, there is
neither prior non-existence, nor post non-existence for Atma - which simply means Atma
has eternal existence.
Both prior non-existence and post non-existence are forms of knowledge. The presence of
a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is necessary to know what is non-existent. Prior non-existence of an object,
and the birth of an object are both seen only by Atma - so is the case with respect to death
also. Consequently,

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is ajù ajù - Atma is not born;
a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is in]ty]: inwty]: - Atma is Eternal;
a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is xÅìv]t]: xÅìv]t]: - Atma is unchanging
a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is p¶rNù p¶rNù - means p¶r aip] n]vù p¶r aipw n]vù - Atma is as new
today as it was ever before. As It is now, It was there before, and in between, there has
been no change whatsoever.

n] hõny]tà hõny]mÅnà x]rõIre n] hõny]tà hõny]mÅnà x]rIre - When the body is
destroyed, a]tm]] atm] is not destroyed. Even though the body changes, the a]tm]] ÅtmÅ
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b—ýÀõiv]§] Brahma Vidya
in the body never changes. Atma is ever free from all forms of change. Such is the nature
of Atma, as already pointed out in äýQop]in]S]t]/ äýQop]inwS]t/ - so says Sri Krishna.
In the next few verses, Sri Krishna continues his exposition on the Nature of a]tm]]
which we will see next time.
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